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AUGUSTINE, JEROME, TYCONruS AND THE UNGUA PUNICA

Introduction
Augustine of Hippo (354-430) is our only direct witness to the survival of the Punic
language in North Africa in the 4th and 5th centuries A.D. There has been surprisingly

little unanimity among scholars as to how his references to Punic are to be interpreted.
The ensuing controversy, characterized by Simonl as a "dialogue de sourds", has
divided scholars into opposing camps.
Frend2 interprets Augustine's reference to 'Punic' as really indicative of Libyan, i.e.
Berber. In this he has been followed by Courtois.3 Much emphasis has been placed
upon the lack of Punic inscriptions after the eady centuries of the Ch¡istian era. It has also
been suggested that since a Frenchman in colonial days might not necessa¡ily distinguish
between Arabic and Berber, Augustine would have been equally ignorant with respect to
Punic and Berber.
The entire argument based on inscriptional material largely ignores two important
factors
widespread illiteracy, and large-scale conversion of the population to Christianity in the mid-3rd century.4 Many cultures have preserved their languages for centuries,
even millennia, despite illiteracy. We may think of Quechua in Peru, or, in North Africa
itself, the Berber dialects. On the second count it is noteworthy that with the desertion of
the sanctuaries of Baal pagan inscriptions in Punic cease. With Ch¡istianity came the

-

codex of the Scriptures, drawing attention to calligraphy rather than epigraphy. Christian

inscriptions are overwhelmingly but not exclusively in Latin.s
Green's studyó of Augustine's references to Punic is comprehensive but not ex-

I

M. Simon,'Punique ou berbèrc'. Recherches d'histoire judéo-chrétíenn¿, Études Juives VI, Paris

1962, p. 89.

2 W. H. C. Frend, 'A note on the Bcrber backround in the life of Augustine'. Journal of Tlæological
Sr¿di¿s XLI[, 1942,pp. lll-191.
3 C. Courtois, 'Saint Augusún et le problème dc la survivance de punique'. Revuc Africaine XXXIV
1950, pp. 259-282.
4 P. Monceaux, Ílistoire liuéraire de l'Afrique cbétíenne t. Paris 1901, p. ll.
5 See Scgcrt pp. 265f (81.43) and KAI 180 pp. 32, l66f for Christian funcral inscriptions from Libya
(4û century A.D.) in Punic wrilten in Latin script. Thcy æstify, among other things, to the conúnued
bearing of pagan namcs, both l¡tin and Punic, by Punic-speaking Christians. E.g. MERCURI AVO SANU
VI'Mercurius lived six ycars'; AMOMS AVO SANUTH XXV 'Amonis QJammõn) lived twenty-five ycars';
AVO ANNIBOM SANU
] 'Annibonius (Hannibal) lived ... years'.
6 W. M. Green, 'Augustine's use of Punic'.
Semitic and Oricnta! studíes presented to l4tilliont Popper,
University of Califomia h¡blications in Semitic Philology Xl. Bcrkeley & Los Angeles 1951, pp. U9-190. The ¡eader
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haustive. He has demonsrated conclusively that Augustine refers to the Semitic language,
Punic, brought to North Africa by the Phoenicians, and not to Berber, nor even a Punicized Berber.

Simon? claims that the Punic-speaking Donatist 'Ci¡cumcellions' could read the
Bible in Hebrew, due ro the similarity of the two Semitic languages. He overstates his
case by an over-reliance on Hebrew and Arabic and a failure to consider actual Punic
material as known from the inscriptions.

Browns plays down the importance of Punic, emphasizing Latin as the sole
language of culture in late Roman Africa. Millarg speculates that Punic was used
alongside Latin, but that the use of non-durable writing materials has prevented the
preservation of later Neo-Punic texts. The article of Va¡tionil0 deserves to be better
known for its use of Punic material.ll
We shall now turn to an analysis of Augustine's Punic vocabulary. Our approach here
is a lexical one, rather than the text-by-text method adopted by Creen, in order to facilitate
the linguistic and theological classification of the material. The Latin equivalents given are
Augustine's own.

AUGUSTINE'S PUMC VOCABULARY
A) Direct references

I.

Proper Names

l. Pagan Divinities
Baat = dominus 'lord'I2; Heb. ba'al; LXX pco)'; Latin Bible versions Baal;
Phoen. b'l ¡*5u'tr' Latin transcriptions BAL (Segert p. 305), cf. Hannibal. Is the
Punic form quoted by Augustine influenced by the biblical title or is he referring to the
naditional Phoenician form? Since "ayin could not be written in l-atin leners it is uncertåin
whether the transcription reflects the loss of the "ayin in Neo-Punic (*ba'l > *b[l)
(Segert 33.513.1 p.62). Latin uanscriptions of such names as Hannibal [*hanni-ba'l]
7 M. Simon, I-c judar'smc bcrbÒrc dans l'Afrique ancienne'. op. cit.

pp,,l6f.

8 P. Brown, 'Christianity and local culturc in late Roman Aînca'. Journal of Roman Sfødies (=
"lRS¡
LVIll, 1968, pp. 85-95. Brown declares, "Augustine will use the word 'Punic' to describe the nativc
dialects which most count¡ymen would have spokcn exclusively, and which many townsmen sharcd with
Latin. This was not because such mcn spokc the language of the ancienr Carthaginians" (P. Brown,
Augustine of llippo. A Biography. London 1967). Such unfounded slatements fly in the face of the
evidence. Confusion bctwccn Þunic and Libyan persists in such recent works as J. Cuoq, L'liglise
d'Afrique du Nord du IIe au X//¿ siècle (Paris l9&4), p. 38: "[æ berbère, ou mieux le libyque, n'a pas de
littérature...Seul, saint Augustin en a conservé quelques mots, modcste vestige de la préhistoire d'une
langue, qui s'est maintenue jusqu'à nos jours, à la diffé¡ence du punique, qui a diqtaru, absorbé par la
langue des conquérants arabes probablement."

9 F. Millar, 'Local culturcs in thc Roman Empire: Libyan, Punic and Latin'.
"lRS LVUI, 1968, pp.
126-134.

l0 F. Vattioni, 'Sant Agostino e la civiltà punica'. Augustinianum 8, Rome 1968, pp. 436467.
I The classic work of Gautier (E, F, Gautier, Les siècles obscurs du Maghreb.Pans 1927) is stilt of

I

value, despite the author's confessed ignorance of Punic. See esp. pp. 109-1 14.
12 Nam Baal Punici vidcntur
diccrc dominum: undc Ba¿lsamen quasi dominum caeli inælliguntur dicere:
Samen quippe apud cos cacli appcllantur. Qrcest. Hept. CSEL 28:2,458; Green p. 187.
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reflect the Punic pronunciation, The same name appears in the Neo-Punic period as
ANNIBONI (Annibon-ius); see footnote 5. With the loss of the gutturals a vowel change

*þanni-ba'l > *anni-bãl > *anni-bõl > *anni-bõn. Was, then, the
vulgar pronunciation of Ba'al [*bõn] in Augustine's day? rù/hether Punic-speaking
Christians or Jews used this title with reference to the God of the Bible is a mattcr of
also took place.

speculation (see'Adeodatus' below).

Baalsamen = dominum caeli 'lord of heaven'I3, samen = caeli 'heaven(s)'; Heb.
ðãmayim (dual); Phoen. and Pun. b'l ðmm [*ba'l lameml (KAI p. 57). In Greek
transcription the title appeÍus as (þeÀ) ocrprlv (Segert p. I I l). This would seem to re-

flect the Aramaic title be'ël semîn, rather than the Phoenician form (cf. Jerome below).
In a Punic inscription from Carthage (KAI A 78 p. 17, B p. 96) there appears the name
$ln (cf. 3lm), attesting alternation between final -m and -n in Punic.
Abaddir(es) and Eucaddir(es)ta. If the deities Abaddi¡es a¡e Semitic, the name
may mean 'majestic Father' (Heb. 'ãb 'addir; Phoen. and Pun. 'b 'dr ¡*'"5 'addirl)
'adr 1*'o¿U'rl is attested as an epithet of Ba"al Hammõn (KAI 138 pp.26,137; 162pp.
30, 152). The name of the priests, Eucaddires, may be Berber with the second element
loaned from Punic (cf. Vattioni p. 451).
2. Christian Martyrs

Namphamo = boni pedis homo 'the man of the good foot'ls; Heb. na'am pa'mõ
of his foot', Phoen. and Pun. n'm'good', p'm'foot', cf. KAI 140 pp.
138-139 n'mp'm['] (*na'mpa'mõ or NP nãmpãmõ). According to Benzl6 *na'm
is a divine title, in addition to nreaning 'good'or'pleasant'. The name Namphamo is
attested as both masculine and feminine (KAI, /oc. cir.).
MigginlT, Phoen. and Pun. ./mgn pi, 'to dedicate'. The name Miggin means 'he
'the beauty

has dedicated (a son?)'; alternative form Magon (Qal); Latin nanscriptions Magonus and

Miggin (KAI p.67).
3. A Religious Sect

Abelonii, Abelianils. According to Augustine this was a rural sect in the countryside around Hippo. They called themselves after Abel, the son of Adam and Eve. (Heb.

If derived fronr the Hebrew the name might be *habelõn(im). The
may be *'ab 'elon(im), but as Vattioni points out, Father of God' or 'Father of

heþel, hãb-el).
Punic

the gods'is hardly a fining name.If dalet has dropped out the name might be 'abd'elon
t3 tbid.
14 ...in sacerdotes Eucaddircs ct in numinibus Abaddires.

Epist. l?:2, CSEL 34:l,4lf.; Green p. 180.
..,archimartyrum Namphamonem. Episl. 162, CSEL 34:1,37f.; Grecn p. 180. Nam si ea vocabula
interpretemur, Namphamo quid aliud significat quam boni pedis hominem? Epist.lT:2; Green p. 180.
ló F. L. Belrrz, Personal names ín rhe Phoenician and Punic inscriptions,Rome 1972,p. 362; æe also
p. 393.

l5

l7 Miggincm (acc.). Episr.

16:2; Grcen p. 180.
vocabantur, Punica declinatione nominis, Haer. E7 PL 42, 47; Green p. 188; Vattioni p.
450. See also article'Abeloim'(O. Wcrmelinger) in,4ngrstinus-Lexicon l, ed. C. Mayer, Stuttgart

l8 Abclonii
1986.
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'servant of God' (Vattioni pp. a50f.). If so, the misinterpretation is not Augustine's; it
was either curïent among the sectarians themselv€s, or else was due to outsiders' misconstruing the tn¡e name. The form Abeliani is Augustine's latinisation.
4. Chanani (variant: Chenani) = Punicus' See below'
5. Sanam and Lucitas (Epist. 16, 2). These names remain obscure (see Green
pp. 180f), unless Sanam is connected with Inm 'two'.

II. Common Nouns
mammon = lucrum 'profit', 'wealth'I9, mammona = divitiae 'riches' ('Hebrew'), NT pctpovdç (Matt. 6:24,Lk' 16:9), Aram. mEmõnã', Vulg. mamona'
Augustine's Bible text is an Old Latin one. The double rn does not represent a double
consonant in either Aramaic or Punic. Augustine is our sole witness for the Punic word

*mamon or *mãmõn (J-H in loc.). His reference to the 'Hebraei' may indicate his
ignorance of Hebrew and Aramaic, leading him to confuse them. Or, since he refers to the
'Hebrews'rather than the Hebrew language, might he be refening to contemporary Jews,

possibly merchants at Carthage or Hippo, or to the Aramaic Targum in use in their
synagogues (cf . De Serm. Dom. in monte 1,9,23 CC p. 241.518;PL34 l24$-l1.
'quod audiui a quodam Hebraeo, cum id intenogassem.')? Might msmon even bc a
Phoenician (or Punic) loan-word in Hebrew, Targumic Aram¿ic and NT Greek?20 The
Phoenicians were wealthy merchants par excellenc¿, as is frequently mentioned in the
Bible (e.g. Is. 23, Ezek.26-28). LecerPl allows for the possibility that 'mammon'
was a loanword from Libyan. This would seem unlikely.

iar = lignum 'wood', 'timber'22. Heb. ya'ar 'forest', Pun. yr [*ya'r > *yãr]

'wood'. In a Numidian-Punic bilingual inscription from Dougga (Thugga) (KAI 100 1.6)
the word appears in the form yr, in the expression hhr3m lyr [*haþorlim ðeyãr] 'the
19
Quod Punici dicunt mammon Latinc lucrum vocatur. Quod Hebraei dicunt mammona Latinc divitiae
vocantur. Serm. ll3l2 PL38, ó48; Mammona apud Hcbraeos divitiae appetlari dicuntur. Congruit et
Punicum nomcn: nam lucrum Punicc mammon dicitur. De Serm. Dom.2:14,47 PL 34, 1290: Grcen
p. 183; Mamona rtivitiac dicuntur nomine hebraeo, undc ct punice mamon lucrum dicitur. De l¿ct.
Evan g. l-lll, 248f., Vattioni p. 448.
20 MH and Targ. Aram. mãmön. Mãmõn is not attested in Biblical Hcbrew, but the Hebrcw word
bcga! 'unjust gain, profit'is translarcd in the Targumsby mãmön (e.g. Gcn.37:26;\t.5:19; I Sam.
8:3; Is. 33:15; E;2.2213,27).It is nolcworthy that the word is identical in Hebrew, Aramaic and Punic
(Phocnician?) wirhout any of thc characteristic vowel shifts. Thus wc do not find such forms as Aram.

*mcmõn or tmomãn or Punic *mãmùn.
Anorher Semitic word prcscrvcd in NT Greek, pcrhaps in Phoenician form, is dþþcptóv, Heb.'ðråb-õn
(2 Cor. l:22,5:5; Eph. I : l4). lt was probably brought to Greece by thc Phoenicians (G. Abbott-Smith,
A Manual Greek Lexicon of the New Testament,3rd ed. Edinburgh 1937, in loc.). This too is a
financial tcrm, mcaning 'camesf. The Hcbrcw word ma'årãþ'articlss of exchangc, mercbandise', from
the same vcrbal root r/'rþ (also attested in Phocnician), appears only in Ez¿k. 27 with rsference to Tyro (9
timcs: vv. 13,11,19,25,27,33,34; verb also in vv. 9,27; BDB in loc.)'
sur Saint Augustin et les survivances puniqucs', Augustinus Magister, Paris 1954'

2l Leccrf,'Notulc
pp. 32-3.
22

Quo<, Punici

dicunt "iar"... lignum. In Psalm. 123:8 PL 37, t@4î.i Green p. 184.
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woodcutters', with the loss of the "ayin in vulgar Punic. It is uncertain whether iar is the
vulgar form in Neo-Punic , or the more 'correct 'form *ya'r.
edom = sanguis 'blood'23. Augustine explains the biblical name Edom from Gen.
25:30, seeking support from Hebrew and Punic-the former at second-hand (qui illam
linguam noverunt), possibly from the Jews, or else from Origen via Ambrose, or from

Jerome. However, the Hebrew word for blood is ddm, not edom. The form dm
*edõm with a
[*dõm] is attested in Phoenician and Punic (J-H, in lac.). Edom may be
prosthetic vowel, as in the Targums (cf.Vattioni p.447), or the definite article: *hadõm
> *adõm > *edõm (cf. J-H. in loc.).

IlI. Numeral
salus = tria 'rhree'24. Heb. 5ãlõS is transcribed by Jerome

as salos (Tres enim
dicuntur "salos", Comm. in Ionam 3,4b 1.66). Augustine is an important witness to the

Punic vowel shift o >

¡J

in stressed syllables (¡ãlõ¡ > '3aläI) (Segen 36.48 p. 75).

The association of the Punic numeral with the Latin word salas 'salvation' and with the
Trinity by Valerius, Augustine's predecessor as Bishop of Hippo, may at first appear farfetched (ut cum Latine nominatur "salis," a Punicis intellegantur "Tria"; et cum Punici

lingua sua "Tria" nominant, Latine intellegatur "salus"). However, 'three' and the
'Trinity' are closely related in Semitic morphology (cf. Mod. Heb. SillüÍ = Trinity).
Moreover, the word ðdlõm (Heb.) 'peace, \ /elfafe, salvation' would be *Ialärn (i.e.
satum in Latin script) in Punic, and might be misconstrued by a Latin-speaker as the
accusative of Salüi/salus. Such plays-on-words would be common in a bilingual
society.

IV. Verbs
messe = uttg€ 'anoint' (imper.).25 Green comments, "The Hebrew imperative iS
meshoþ; the Punic imperative might add the suffix aleph. But neither of these would
properly be represented by Augustine's messe. If we have the word as Augustine wrote
ir, we must either mark it as an unparallele/ form of Semitic imperative or conclude that
Augustine was very inexpert in recording what he heard." We may reton that it is
somewhat perilous to base conclusions as to the vocalisation of Punic on the Massoretic
Hebrew, in particular with regard to the latter stages of Neo'Punic. Moreovet, Green's
information here is misleading.
Augustine is our sole witness for the verb mËh in Punic (J-H

dn loc). The Presumed
*me5ab,
as in Hebrew (Friedrich, $ 136, p. 59; Heb.
vocalisation in Phoen./Punic is
meSah, lamed guttural, contra Green). However, in Neo-Punic the gutturals had
generally disappeared, especially in popular speech (cf. Friedrich "vulgär-punisch";
Segert 54.232 p. 13a). Even when the final {r is written in Punic inscriptions, Latin and

23 ..,na¡n ct Punicc E<tom sanguis dicitur.

/¡ Ps¿ln. 136:18 W 37, 1172; Green pp. 184f.
2a (Valcrius) quacsivit ab eo qui et Latine nossct ot Punice, quid esset "salus." Responsum est,
In Rom. Imperf. 13 PL 35, 2(D6f.; Green p. 186.
25 Messias autem unctus cst; ... Hcbraice Messias est: unde ct Punice m¿s¡e dicitur unge.

Ioh.l5:27 PL 35,1520:

Green

p. 186.

'Tria,"

In Evang.
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Creek transcriptions are unable to pmvide equivalents, e.g. in a rilingual inscription from
Sardinia (GA p. 9l) the Punic text includes the place-name m'rþ, whereas the Greek and

Latin versions of the text give the forms Mnpm and Merre. The 'aleph appears to be a
mater lectionis for the vowel e, and the final vowel seems to have become ¿ or e with
the loss of the guttural ir (*merab > *mere/e?); cf. Messie below. The double ss in
messe probably reflects a single unvoiced í as distinct from double Semitic s or voiced
z, Jerome transliterates Hebrew 'iðüã 'woman' as Issa and'ilî 'my man'as fssi,
without distinguishing between the single and double consonants in Hebrew (in Osee I,
ii, 16.17; CC LXXVI p. 29 lines 419,424). Therefore we may posit as the Punic form
underlying Augustine's transcription *meIab > *meða > *meIe.
'do you think ?'26 Heb. ./r'y, Punic r/r'y 'to see'. Cf.
Heb. way-yar' (waw-consecutive). ïVe may understand iar as'does it look like?'Possibly nip"al impf. 3m sing. 'it is / will be seen'; see J.-H. in loc.
*Messie = Messias 'Messiah'27 = unctus 'anointed';28 Heb. mIXîah 'the anointed one'from lmõb 'to anoint', Aram. meFihã'. Much depends upon our interpretation
of the word 'consonum'. Does Augustine mean that the Punic word "sounds like" the
Hebrew word, or that it is "in harmony, in general agreement with" it? Is the word in
question the actual Hebrew form or the Latinised form? rlVe can at least be certain of the

is¡ = putas? (colloquial)

consonants: mih.'With the loss of the 'aleph and final guttural, we may speculate that
Messiah in Punic was *meS¡e, which in Augustine's system of transliteration would be

messie, cf. messe above.

B) Indirect references
Adeodatus = 'Given by God'. Such theophoric names are common in Phoen. and
Punic, as in Hebrew, cf. Nathanael (Cod has given), Jonathan (Yahweh has given).
According to Madec29 Adeodatus is a translation of Iatanbaal (Baal has given);
according to Vattioni 30, of Iatonba'al (Baal has given) or Mutunba'al (gift of Baal).
There are a number of other possibilities, e.g. Muthunilim (gift of the gods) (Segert p.
306); Baliato, Baliatho [*ba'l-yaton] (2. Hanis, A Grammar of the Phoenician
Language. New Haven 1936, glossary, pp. 89-90).
Adeodatus could speak Punic better than his father, Augustine, as we know from a
passage in De Magistro (13:44 PL 32, l2l9; Green p. 185), which reports a dialogue
between father and son. Adeodatus' mother, whose name Augustine does not reveal,
Punic speaker, may have passed her mother tongue on to her son (Conf.Yl. l5).

if

a

26

Quod Punici dicunt "iar," non lignum, sed quando dubitant... hoc Latini possunt vel solent dice¡e
"putas?" cum ita loquuntur: Putas, evasi hæ? ln Psø\m.123,8 (Heb.Ps. 124:5PL37,1$4f; Grcen p. 184.

27 Hunc Hebraei dicunt Messiam, quod verbum Punicae linguae consonum est... C.Petit.2,239 PL
43,341¡' Grccn p. 186.
28 Sce note 24.

29 G. Madcc, 'Adcodatus'. Augustinus-Lexicon 1986i see also I. Kajanto, Onomastic studies in the
early Christian insrrìptions of Rone and Carthage. Acta Instituti Romani Finlandiae II:1. Helsinki
1963, esp. pp. 102f.; M. Bónabou, La résistance Sricaine à la ro¡tunisation.Puis 1976, pp. 491-578.
30 Vattioni, op cit. pp.438ff,
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salus'salvation'; vita 'life'(Optime Punici Christiani baptismum ipsum nihil aliud
quam salutem, et sacramentum corporis Christi nihil aliud quam vitam vocant. De Pecc.

Mer.l:24,34 PL 44,128; Green p. 187.)
This imponant passage receives but perfunctory treatment from Green. Augustine
comments that the 'Punic Christians' referred to the sacraments of baptism and the
eucharist respectively as 'salvation' and'life'. IVhat does Augustine mean? There seem to
be at least four possibilities: l) Punic-speaking Christians used the Latin words quoted in
their religious vocabulary ("Latinised Christian Neo-Punic"); 2) Augustine is translating

into Latin the actual Punic words they used. If so, vita = *þayyim. The translation of
salus is problematic. But it may be that *Ialüm had received a theological dimension
wider than 'peace' (pax), particularly since it resembled the l,atin 'salus' (see above); 3)
The Punic Christians wished to avoid Greek loanwords (cf. German Taufe, Finnish
åasre 'baptism'). Before the Greek loanword baptisma became established in African
Christian Latin such words as lavacrum, intinctío, tinctio werc in general use. Augustine
continued to use them on occasion in his sermons to the common people (Mohrmann, C.
Die akchristliche Sonderspraclrc in den Sermones des heílígen Augustinw, Nimegen
1932, pp. 83f.). Sainio (M. A. Sainio, Semasiologische Untersuchungen über die Entstehung der christlichen Latinitrir. Helsinki 1940, pp. 28f.) quotes Cyprian (De hab.
virg.23): gratia lavacri salutaris'the salvific grace of washing (baptism)' (cf. Tit. 3:5)
From this to 'salus' is but a short step; 4) Augustine associates the 'daily bread' of the
Lord's Prayer with the eucharist (Serm. 57:7,7;58:4, 5; Mohrmann, op. cit. p. ll2).
This ide¿ might well lead to the association of 'life'with the eucha¡ist.
This passage has sometimes been translated in a misleading fashion. For instance,
NPNF Vol. 1.5 p. 28: "The Christians of Carthage...". The reader receives the impression that Augustine is speaking of the Latin-speaking Christians of the city of Carthage,
when in fact he is referring to rhe rural Punic-speaking Christians; I. Volpi (Sant'
Agostino, Natura e grazia. Rome 1981, p.6l) translates: "i nostri cristiani punici...",
thus restricting the reference to Catholic Christians, as distinct from sectarians or heretics.
Courtois3l comments correctly, "Ces chrétiens de langue r>punique>> sont généralement
donatistes", but proceeds to a false conclusion: "Il devient alors évident que punicus a

son sens large et que c'est aux chrétiens d'Afrique en général que s. Augustin entend
donner un satisfecit." Rather, it would appear that Augustine is making a distinction
between Punic and Latin-speaking Christians inespective of their ecclesiastical allegiance.
Such terminology might well have developed before the Donatist schism occurred in3l2-

313 A.D.

misericordia 'mercy, compassion'; pietas 'piety' etc. (...velut tu nuper verbo quodam Punico, cum ego misericordiam dixissem, pietatem significari te audisse ab eis
quibus haec lingua magis nota esset... Si te bene audissem, nequaquam mihi videretur
absurdum pietatem et misericordiam uno vocabulo Punico voca¡i. De Mag.t3:44PL32,
l2l9; Green p. 185.)
lides 'faith'. Our text relates a dialogue between Augustine and his son Adeodan¡s.
They discuss the meaning of a Punic word ('verbo quodam Punico'), which Augustine
31 Courtois, op. cít. pp.27611.
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pietas, relying on those better-versed in
is
the Punic language. The only known Punic wo¡d which seems to have both meanings
*bann 'favouy' (Heb. þên), familiar from such names as Hannibal (also ANNIBAI-). The
verbal root is r/þnn (Segert p. 83)' However, Augustine at first misheard the word as
root)' This is not
fides'lnHebrew 'faith'is 'emänEh ('/'mn; Amen is from the same
in Plautus
credentials'
punic,
emanethi'my
except in the Latin transcription
attested in
to which
word
Punic
(Poenulus; Segert p.266line 937). We may speculate that the
Augustine referred tryas *'eman. If we compare the verbal roots 'Jhnn and 'J'mn,

understod rs misericordi¿ and Adeodaûts

as

auditory confusion becomes understandable when we realize that both the guttural {r and
'alephhadbecome weakened or lost in Neo-Punic:

> *anen]
[*'eman > *emanì

l*bann

or

*onana]
[*þanana >
*amana]
[*'amana >

manum suarn (Gen. 8:9) 'and he extended his hand'.32 Heb.
*yõd]'
wayyi3laþ yãdõ, Pun. *wa'Sataþ (perf.) / 3ãlõh (abs' inf') yõdõ [*yãd >
cf. icõto. Augustine notices a 'Hebraism' in his Latin Bible text, in fact a Semitism. The
reflexive possessive adjective 'suam' is redundant in Latin, as it is in the Romance
languages. This Semitism is "most familiar" (familiarissima) to Augustine from Punic.

Et extendit

Heb. and punic make use of the possessive, but as a suffix rather than as a s€parate \ilord
(as in Finnish). Augustine goes on to mention a similar example in Gen. 8:ll "'in ore
.l¿o 'in her mouth'.
The following text is a proverb: Nummu¡nquaerít pestilentia; duas ¡Ili da' et ducat se
'When Pestilence asks for a coin, give her two, and let her go away'.33 Augustine cOuld
have quoted this proverb in Punic, but does not do so, because not all his congregation

would have undentood it. Can we reconstn¡ct the proverb?
nummus = sestertius (a coin); a loan-word in Punic?

quaerit

= r/5'¡

¡*yil'all impf. 'asks'

pestilentia = [r!pa(?) (Segert p. 301) rlpm [*relpim] 'pestilence' (?)
duos = Snm [*iSnim] cf. ISNIM (Segert pp' 118, 120) 'two'

da
illi
€t

ducat

se

= [*ten] cf. Heb. ten;'/ytn, Heb' '/ntn 'give'
= [o] Neo-Punic l' (Segert pp. 99' 103)
= [wa-l
= yirhpa'el of r/tllt 'to go' (ussive) l*yithallek]

Afri and Punici
In Augustine's texts the speakers (and writers) of the 'lingua punica' a¡e descriþd

as

puto, quia et
32
Quod scriptum cst Et extend¡t manum suam...locutio est, quam proptcrea Hebraeum
punicae lingüae familiarissima est; in qua multa invenimus Hebraeis ve¡bis consonantia,., Loc. Hept.

l:24 CSEL 28:1,5llf,; Green P. 188.
33 P¡ovcrbium notum cst Punicum, quod quidem Latine vobis dicam, quia Punice non omnes nostis,
punicum enim proverbium est antiquum: Nummum quaerit pestilentia: duos illi da, et ducant se. Se¡n.
16il:.4 PL 38,910; Green p. 183.
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and the language itself as

Ptuíca

9l

afra.(Epist. l7:2: ut homo Afer scribens Afris, cum

simus utrique in Africa constituti, Punica nomina exagitanda existimarcs...Quae lingua si
inprobatur abs te, nega Punicis libris...; Green pp. 180f.; /n Epßt loh.2:3: Sic honorant

Christum (Donatisti) ut dicant illum remansisse ad duas linguas, Latinam et Punicam, id
est, Afram; Green p. 188). Arfrt was the name given by the Romans to the "native
subjects of Carthage...as opposed to the independent tribes of the Numidians and Mauri
to the rùlest ."34
rJy'e may wonder why it was necessary to explain that Punic \ilas an African language.
Since the Punic wars it would presumably have bcen general knowledge, at least among
the literate, that Punic was the language of the Carthaginians. Saumagne35 claims that
Punic was, in Augustine's time, spoken in North Africa and nowhere else. This, as we
shall attempt to demonstrate, does not sufficientty take into account the evidence of
Jerome. But we may aglee with the said author that the key passage for understanding
this question is to be found in Epist. ad Romanos inclnata expositio 13.36
In this passage the 'Canaanite' or 'Syro-Phoenician' woman of Matt. l5:21-28 and
Mk. 7:24-30 is described as 'Punica mulier' and 'Chananaea' (Chananaea enim, hoc est
Punica mulier de finibus Tyri et Sidonis eg¡essa...). The African peasants, upon being
interrogated, described themselves as'Chanani' in Punic (Punice respondentes). Augustine comments that this is one letter less than the Latin wordClunanæ¡"Canaanites'.

In the Hebrew Bible kenâ'an refers to Canaan, the son of Ham, and to the land of
Canaan. The Hebrew language is called 'the language of Canaan' (Is. 19:18 lopat
kena'an); Phoen. kn'n (*kana'n) refers to Phoenicia. The people are kena'¡nfm
(Heb.).
Here we have a case of discrepancy between a people's self-designation and their
name in the eyes of forcigners. The word 'Hebrew' is another case in point (cf. Gen.
14:13 ; Jonah l:9).37

Thus both Phoenicians and Punic-speaking Africans ue Chananim. The distinction
between Phoenician and Punic, valid as it is, was one introduced by the Greeks and
Romans, and does not entirely reflect the self-consciousness of the speakers of the
language.

In an Easrer serrnon (Sermo 12138) Augustine appears to identify himself with his
hearers, not only in the sense of Christian fellowship but also of racial solidarity. 'De
gent¡bus enim uenimus. In parentibus nostris lapides adorauimus, ideo canes dicti
sumus, Recordamini quid audierit illa mulíer quae clamabat post Dominum quia erat
chananaea...' Augustine frequently associated the ideas 'dogs' (cf. Mt. 15:26-27) and
'Gentiles' with the Canaanite woman of the Gospels.3g Here Augustine seems to
34

n. C. C, Law, inThe Cambridge history of Africøz,ed. l. D. Fage, Cambridge 1978, p. 129.
35 C. Saumagne,'La survivancc du punique en Afrique aux Ve-VIe sièclcs'. Karthago IV, 1953, pp.
r69-178.
36 tbid. Saumagnc quotes lhc passage in full with Frerch transtation pp. l72f .; Green p. 186.
37 Cf. Suomi-suomalaisct
Finland-Finns¡ Cymro TVelsh; Wclshman = 'foreigner'; Runa simi 'man
=

=

languagc', 'language of man'= Q¡cchua; ctc.
38 Augustin d'Hippone,'scrmons pour la Pâquc'. Sources chrêtiennes 116. Paris 196ó, pp. 228-229.
39 On this association of iclcas, scc A.-M. la Bonnardière, '[¿ chananéenne, préfiguration de l'église'.
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identify his ancestors as chananim, 'Libyphoenicians'.
Augustine's Pelagian adversary, Julian of Eclanum, addresses Augustine as 'Poenus'
('disputator hic Poenus' Op. impf. c.lull,7 Pl 45,1053; 'Aristoteles Poenorum'/bid.
ItI, 199 PL 45, 1333). In the same work Julian refers to 'Punic falsehood' (falsitatem
punicam, III, ?8) and Augustine replies, 'Numquid quando Deus dicit: Reddam Peccata
pafn¡m in fîlios, punice loquitur.' The reference appears to be historical and rhetorical
rather than linguistic: "When God says, 'I will visit the sins of the fathers upon the sons,'
is He speaking in the Punic fashion?" (i.e. falsely). Not only is Augustine Poenus,but
he is also Afer (c. Litt. Pet.3:29'eo quod Afer sum'; 3,31 þuia et Afer sum') (S.

Lancel,'Afer, Afri', Augusti nus-Lexícon)
Viewed in the light of the texts it would seem that Augustine \ilas, or at least regarded
himself as, descending from the Punic-speaking section of the population. rile may
therefore be justified in describing him as a'Romanised Libyphoenician'.
At this point we may turn our eyes to the Eastern Meditenanean and Palestine and
consider Jerome's references to the 'lingua punica'.

JEROME (c.

345- c. 419)

Jerome, living in Bethlehem from 386 till his death, refers several times to the 'lingua
punica'. Most of these references occur in his Bible commentaries, all writ¡en in Bethlehem. It would seem primafacie unlikcly that Jerome would consider Punic relevant to
the work of biblical exposition, even if he was able to gather reliable material. We shall
here atrempt to demonstrate that Jerome's 'lingua punica'is in fact Phoenician, and that it
\À/as

still spoken in 5th century Phoenicia.

386-387

t.o. In Galatas II (PL 26,37)'cum

Afri Phoenicum linguam nonnulla ex
parte mutaverint.' The 'Africans' had altered the 'language of the
Phoenicians'. Origen also refers to the 'language of the Phoenicians'
(contra Celsum III.6 PG XI col.928) or¡Xi... t{ Eúprov... ôra}érre i fl[ <Dotvírorv, <i[ÀtÌ cìv 'EppoÍõcr Non Syrorum potius aut
et

Phoenicum, quam Hebraica lingua. Procopius, the only definite wimess to

N. African Punic after the time of Augustine, calls Punic too the'language

of the Phoenicians' (Procopius, De Bello Vandalico 2,10...tfi <Þotvírow
$orv{l)
389-391 n.o. Hebraicae Quaestiones in Gen.35:27-36,24 (CC LXXII p. 44) 'Ipse est

Ana, qui inuenit lamim in deserto'(Gen.36:24 MT hayyëmim LXX
Ioprv 'hot springs'). Jerome says that some interpreters considered
Saint Augustin et la Bible. Bible de Tous les Tcmps 3. Paris 1986, pp. ll?-143, esp. p.

ll9,

Quodvultdeus, a 5tì-century bishop of Carthage with a Punic-type name, also dcscribes himself as a dog:
'inte¡ ceteros dominicos canes ipse catellus' (Quodvultdeus, D¿ Promissís et Praedictionibus Dei.
Sources Chrétiennes l0l. Paris l9ó4, Prologus p. 132. On litholauy, the worship ofstones, in North
Africa, seo Bénabou, op. cit. pp, 26f.-271,
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íamim to mean 'seas' (maria), plural of Heb. yãm 'sea'. Others
interpreted the word as 'hot waters' (aquas calidas), as in the 'punica
lingua' (iuxta punicae linguae uiciniam, quae hebraeae contermina est).

This language is 'close' to Hebrew, even 'neighbouring upon it' geographically (uiciniam), a description more fitting of Phoenician than of N.
African Punic. The noun ym [*yõm] is not attested in Punic,4o but
occurs in Phoenician, e.g. in the phrase gdn ym'Sidon of the sea'(KAI
14:6, 8; l5). It is not attested in the plural. However, þm 'heat'(Heb.
hom) and the verbl/hmm 'to be hot' are attested Semitic forms. The
adjective'hot' is hãm in Hebrew, plural þãmim. The corresponding
Phoenician adjective, otherwise unattested, may thus be [*hamim]
(plural), possibly pronounced at this period as yamim (þ > y).
In Jonam 4,6 (CC LXXVI p. 4l4lines 125-6)41 'Pro cucurbita sive

396 e.o.

hedera in hebraeo legimus ciceion quae etiam lingua syra et punica ciceia
dicitur'. From the correspondence of Augustine and Jerome we know of a
dispute in the former Phoenician colony of Oea (modern Tripoli in Libya)
over Jerome's translation (Vulgate) of the Heb. word qiqãyõn in Jon.
4:6. The Old Latin version gave the translation cucurbita'gourd', following the LXX rol,or,niv0q. Jerome had translated the word as hedera

'ivy', a mistranslation.

Excursus
In 403 Augustine mentioned the incident at Oea to Jerome (Epist.7l:3,5)
without mentioning the word in question. Jerome's hcdera was objected
to by the Greeks in particular (on the basis of the LXX?), and the local
Jews, when consulted, had declared that the Latin cucurbr'ta correctly
rendered the Hebrew. In 404 Jerome replied, surmising that the passage in
question was Jonah 4 (Epist. ll2 (75):7,22), mentioning rhe Greek
translations, Hebrew and Syriac, but omitting the reference to Punic. He
recommends his commentary on Jonah to Augustine. Duval42 considen
the omission of the Punic word in Jerome's letter as due to his hesitancy

with regard to passing on to an African information which he had received
at second-hand. We may object to this on at least two counts:

l)If

cíceia

was genuinely N. African Punic it would have been most relevant to
mention it, as it would have settled the dispute conclusively (although at
the same time demonstrating the incorrectness of Jerome's translation).
However, the present writer has as yet found no definite evidence that the
40 The derivation of the Punic names lambarich, Iambaria
and lambal ftom ym 'sea' is uncerrain. See
M. Fantar, l¿ Díeu de la Mer chez les Phéniciens et les Puniqws. Studi Semitici 48, Rome 1977, pp.

l12-l15;

see also

pp. 103-105.

4l Jérôme,'commentairc

sur Jonas', ed. Y.-M. Duval. so¿rc¿s chrétienncs 323, paris 1985, pp. 296.

3Q3,4t9425.
42 Y.'M. Duval, 'Saint Augustin
elle Commentaire sur Jonas de saint Jé¡ôme'. Revue des Éndes
Augustiniennes 12, 1966, p. 12.
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question gre\r, in N. Africa in the time of Augustine and
If Duval is correcd4, the plant grew in the area stretching
from Egypt to N. Syria i.e. in the E. Meditenanean and not in the Punicspeaking W. Meditenanean. Jerome himself says that it grew in Palestine:
'quae Palestinae creberrime nascitur'. 2) What could Jerome's sources
have been? He never visited N. Africa and his correspondence with
Augustine avoids the subject. Augustine's friend Alypius visited Jerome in
Bethlehem in 394,45 shortly before Jerome wrote his commentary, but

plant

in

Jerome.43

would they have discussed such matters?
In his later writings (Epist. 82, 404-5 A. D., and De Civ. Deí 18:43'44,
413-426 A.D.) Augustine makes use of information from Jerome's commentary without, it seems, receiving any further light from the reference to
'Punic' as to the nature of the plant. More than a century later the then
Bishop of Oea, Verecundus, continued to use the Old Latin ¡ranslation
with cucurbitarather than Jerome's Vulgate.aó

qîqãyõn = probably the ricinus communis or castor-oil tree, cf. Mod.
Heb. qîqãyõn = ricinus communis (Encyclopaedia Hebraica in loc.),
MH qîq (Jastrow in loc.)47, Egyptian k¡ki, Akk. hûkânîtu (J. A.
Bewer, Jonah ICC p. 61). The ptant ricinus communís was called in
Greek rírt and xírtov and in Latin cici. It is mentioned by Greek
medical writers. According to Herodotus, Strabo and Pliny the Elder
(Historia Naturalis XV. 7. 25) it was cultivated in Egypt; the wild variety
was to be found in Greece, according to Herodotus, and in Spain according to Pliny.as
If Jerome knew the Latin word cici, he did not use it in the Vulgate;
presumably it would have been unneressarily technical and obscure for the
average Bible reader. Jerome's reference to the 'lingua syra' is not a
reference either to the Aramaic Targum or to the Syriac Peshitta. Targum

Jonathan: qîqãyõna9, Peshitta: qr" (qar'a' or qarra'.50The 'Syriac'
form appears to be the Aramaic status determinatus of *qiqi. The'Punic'
form may be late or vulgar Phoenician lPhoen. *qiqayat > Late Phoen.
43 Cf. Gsell,'Faunc ct florc dc I'Afrique <tu
pp. 137-158,
44 Duval, Sources Chr.p.42l n.9.

¡ud'. Histoire ancienne de l'Afriquc du nord l. Paris

1921,

45 E. Foldmann, 'Alypius'. Augustinus-Lexico¡; J. N. D.Kclly,Jerome. l¡ndon l9?5, pp. 138,217'
2201sr.e also p. 266,
46 y.-t"t. Duval, 'læ livre de Jonas dans la littératurc chrétienne grecque et tatine' Q vol$. Éudes
Augustiniennes.Paris 1973, p. 556.

4? M. Jastrow, A Dictionary of the Targumim, the Talmud Babli and Yerushalmi, and the Midrashic
Líteratwe,London and New York 18861903, i¡ loc.
48 For some of the information in this paragraph I am indcbæd ¡o Dr. Alerander Uchiæl of the Dept. of
History of the Hebrew Univcrsity of Jcrusalcm, in a private letter.
a9 The B¡bte in Aramaic III, cd. A. Spcrbcr. L¡iden 1962, p. a39. On Jerome and lhe Targums scc,
most reccntly, R. Hayward, 'Saint Jcromc and thc fuamaic Targumim'. /SS 32, 1987, pp. 105-123.
50 'fne OU Testa¡ment in Syriac III:4. Leiden 1980, p. 44.
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*qîqayã (> Punic *qîqayõ)1. A clue is given by Jerome's wording in

ll2:

quam vulgo Syri ciceiam vocant. Is Jerome referring to two
spokcn 'vulgar'dialects he had personally encountered in his travels in N.
Epist.

Palestine, Phoenicia and Syria?

406 A.D.

In Osee I, ii, 16.17

LXU p. 28 lines 405-41l). With reference to the
Babylonian god Bel Jerome declares, Hunc Sidonii et Phoenices appellant
Baal; eadem enim inter beth et lamed lineras consonantes, ain uocalis linera
ponitur, quae iuxta lingua illius nunc Beel, nunc Baal legirur, Vnde et Dido
Sidonia regii generis, cum Aeneam suscepisset hospitio, hac patera Ioui
uina delibat, qua Belus et omnes a Belo so/iti.' (Verg., Aen.1,729n30)
(CC

T. Harviainen5l comments, "Thus Jerome

seems to refer to Aramaic and
not to Hebrew." Is this not rather a reference to Aramaic and Phoenician?
(Aram. be'ë!, Phoen. b'l). Are we to understand that the Phoenician
pronunciation of Baal \ryas, as in Hebrew, ba'al, rather than ba'l? Greek

pcraÀ (Josephus etc.) and Akk. ba-al-ma-lu-ku (Heb. ba'almõlãk;
Phoen.

*ba'al-milk) would

seem to support this.

If so, \rye may

detect

the dialectical change ba'al (Phoen.) > ba'l (Punic) [> bðl (NeoPunic)?1. Jerome refers specihcally to the presence of the "ayin in Ba'al
in 5th-century Phoenisia (ain uocalis littera ponirur), whereas in NeoPunic
it had long since disappeared, at least in speech, e.g. b'l-mlk: *ba'almilk (Phoen.) > *bõl-milk (Punic) > *bõl-milik (Neo-Punic) >

*bõn(o)-milik (Late Neo-Punic). Bonomilex (BovopíÀrl()

406 A.D.

was a
Christian martyr from Cyprus in the 4th century n.o. (See E, Lipinski, 'La
Carthage de Chypre' in Studia Phoenicia, Orientalia l¡vaniensia Analecta
15, l,ouvain 1983, pp. 2W-234), esp.pp. 225ff.).
Jerome's information about N. Africa is here derived from Virgil. Once
again the Phoenician language is called 'the language of the Phoenicians'
(linguae illius i.e. Phoenicum). Here we may have evidence that in Sidon
and Phoenicia in Jerome's day the old Phoenician title \r,as still in use, but
in conrpetition with the Aramaic form of the same derivation.
In Amos 3, Prologus line 15 (CC LXXVI p. 2l l): 'ne agrestes quidem
casae et

furorum similes quas Afri appellant mapalia'. Jerome refers to the

'mapalia', the dwellings of the 'Afri', comparing them to the peasant
dwellings in Tekoa, the home town of the prophet Amos. Augustine
mentions the 'Mappalienses', those who live in 'mapalia' (Epist. 66:2
CSEI 34:2, 336; Green p. l8l). Virgil refers to 'pastores Libyae...et raris
habitata mapalia tectis' (Verg. Georg.III, 340); cf. Aeneis 1,421;[Y,259
magalia. Sallust, who lived for a time in Africa, and used as his sources
Latin translations of Punic works (Sallustius, Bel. jugurt. 17) records that
5l T. Harviainsn,

On thc vocalism of the closed unst¡ssed syltables in Hebrew. A study based on the
evidence provided by the uanscriptions of St. Jcrome and Palcstinian punctuations. Studia Orientølia
48:1. Helsinki 1917, p. 52 n. 3.
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the Numidian huts u,ere called mapalia (Ibid. lï).It is thus a Numidian
loan-word in both Punic and Latin. Augustine's information is first-hand,
but in Jerome's case it appears to be a literary reference to Virgil and
Sallust.
408-410 A.D.

In Esaían III, vii,

LXXil

p. 103): 'lingua quoque Punica, quae
de Hebraeorum fontibus mana¡edicitur, proprie uitgo alma appellatur'.
alma = virgo 'virgin' = bethula (Íleb. ibíd.line 20). The Phoenician word
*.almat is attested. However, we would exp€ct the following vowel shift:
14 (CC

Proto-Can. *'almatu > Phoen, *'almat > Late Phoen'? and Heb. *'almõ

> (Pun. *(')â¡mõ), cf. Himilco: *$imilkat > *Himilkã > *Himilkõ.
It would seem that rhe vowel shift a- > õ in stressed syllables had not
taken place in Phoen. Do we then have here a Phoenician word still in
colloquial use in 5th century Phoenicia (4.D.)? Tomback52 gives the following meanings for'lmt: l. young \Ã,oman (Heb'), 2. maid (Phoen.), 3.
singer (Phoen./Cyprus), 4. prostitute (Pun./Cyprus). Jerome is the sole
witness for the meaning'virgin'. However, the basic meaning of 'lmt is
best understood as'unma¡ried young woman', with different connotations
according to the context.

414-416 A.D. In Hieremiam

V, 16-19 (CC LXXN p. ?A3):'Tyrus et Sidon in Phoenicis

litore principes ciuitates, quarum Carthago colonia; unde et Poeni sermone
corTupto quasi Phoeni appellantur, quorum lingua Hebraeae linguae magna
ex parte confinis est'. Jefome recognizes Carthage as a colony of the

Phoenician cities Tyre and Sidon. The Carthaginians (Poeni) are vulgarly
called Phoeni. Hebrew is closely related to 'their' language (that of the
Carthaginians and of the Phoenician cities also), i'e. Phoenico-Punic'
414

A.D.

Epist.l3} (PL22 col.l109): Et tu (Demerias) in Libyco littore... stridor
punicae linguae procacia tibi Fescennia cantabit'. Demetrias \¡/as at the time
living in N. Africa, after fleeing from Rome, which the Coths sacked in
410. Jerome describes Africa as 'Libyan', as in Virgil (Aeneís I, 339: sed

fines Libyci, genus intractabile bello; lV, 320: te propter Libycae gentes

Nomadumque tyranni, etc.) and refers to the people as 'Punic' (cf.
Vergilius, Aeneis I, 338: Punica regna vides, Tyrios et Agenoris urbem.).
Augustine, the native African, always distinguishes between (Roman)
Africa and Libya.s3 Punicae línguae'Punic tongues' refers not to a
multiplicity of languages but to the ha¡shness (procacia) of the language
spoken by the 'Punici' or of thei¡ accent in speaking Latin. Jerome makes
a simila¡ comment with regard to Hebrew. Hebrew words a¡e "harsh and
guttutal" ('stridentia anhelantique uerba'. Epist.125,12). Later in the same

tetter (6 col. 1110) there is another reference to the nanve mapalia.

52 R. S. Tomback, A comparative Semitic lexicon of the Phoenician ønd Punic languøges. (Ph'D.
diss.) Ncw York Univ. 1974, microfilmed 1976, pp. 322-323.

53 August¡nus- Lexicon, loc. cit,
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Of these eight passages, only four refer exclusively to Africa, and these appear to be
literary references, principally to Virgil. One passage refers both to Phoenician and Punic,
but as one language. The remaining four appear to be concerned with Phoenician alone.
It is known that Jerome visited the biblical sites in Phoenicia and N. Palestine in 385
e.o.54; Episr.108.8 (PL 22 col. 882-3): Omitto Coeles, Syriae et Phoenices iter...

Beryto (Beirut) Romana colonia et antiqua wbe Sidone derelicta, in Sareptae
(Zarephath)...per arenas Tyri...pervenit Acco, quae nunc Ptolemais dicitur; et per
campos Mageddo... Mirata ruinas Dor...

Is it not likely that Jerome's information, in particular the geographical and botanical
details, was gathered primarily during this pilgrimage, a year or so before he began his
great series of commentaries? (This does not rule out the possibility of later contact with
merchants or fellow-Christians from Phoenicia.)
pushed forward by at least two centuries.5s

If so, our knowledge of Phoenician

is

We are now in a position to return to N. Africa, where Augustine was bishop of
Hippo Regius, a former Phoenician colony, and a regular visitor to Carthage. Augustine
lived in two worlds
the biblical and the contemporary N. African. He never visited
Palesline, but made use of Jerome's scholarship in his exposition of Scripture. For
Augustine the 'lingua punica' was a factor uniting these two worlds, for it derived from
the Bible lands and was related to two of the biblical languages. At times Augustine sets it
alongside other languages. It is important to consider which 'world' he is referring to in
order to understand his meaning correctly. ln Evang. Ioh.l5:27 (Green p. 186):
Cognatae quippe sunt linguae istae et vicinae, Hebraica, Punica, et Syra. Are we justified
in translating as follows: "For these languages are related and neighbouring
- Hebrew,
Phoenician and Aramaic." Cf. Origen above. Augustine's description of the relation
between the languages is reminiscent of Jerome's (see above ch. JEROME),In Epíst.

Ioh.2:3 (Green p. 188): Sic honorant Christum (Donatisti) ut dicant illum remansisse ad
duas linguas, Latinam et Punicam, id est, Afram. "They (the Donatists) thus honour
Christ that they say that He is confined to two languages, the Latin and the Punic
that
is, the African variety" (i.e. dialect, raùer than the usual translation of 'the African (one)',
i.e. language). It seems to the present writer that Augustine does not need to define Punic
as African, but that he views Punic as the African variety of the mother language
Phoenician, still, it seems, known in Phoenicia itself.
Thus, far from considering Punic a local paør's of little importance, Augustine is able

-

to include Phoenicio-Punic in a list of cultural languages of his day: '...Latino...Graeco...
Punico...Hebraeo...Aegypto (Coptic?)...Indo (Sanskrit?)' (Sermo 28E,3; PL 38,1304f.);
Green

p.

183.

5a Scc Kclly, .te rome,

pp.3l2f .

55 Segen, p.24: contra D. Ha¡den, The Phoenicia¿¡. London l97l: "Curiously enough, the
Phoenician language died out sooncr in the homeland, wherc it gave place to Aranaic and Grcek during
Hcllenistic times, than in ùe westom colonies." (p. l0Ð.
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Conclusions
From the texts of Augustine and Jerome we may conclude the following:
a) lingua punica = lingua Phoenicum = Phoenician or Punic according to the context.
b) Punicus, punica = Phoenician or Punic (ad.), normally refening to those who speak,
or whose ancestors spoke, the 'lingua punica'.
c) Punicus = Chanani = Syro-Phoenician or Libyo-Phoenician according to the context.
Chanani is the self-designation of both Phoenicians and N. African Punic-speakers.
Punicus is the Roman name for them, derived from Greek Ooiw(, -rroç.
d) 'Punica, id est afra' refers to the African dialect of Phoenician, the 'lingua punica', not
to Berber (Frend and Courtois), nor to 'the African language' as distinct from Latin. The

Berber dialects are not described as a single 'lingua afra' (De Civ. Dei l6:6 'Nam et in
Africa barbaras gentes in una lingua plurimas novimus; Green pp. 189f.)
e) In the time of Augustine Punic was still a living language with all the characteristics
implied by the term.
f) Augustine and Adeodatus had at least a passive knowledge of Punic, although it is
difficult to assess the extent of their active knowledge of the language (contra Brown: "It

is most unlikely that Augustine spoke anything but Latin"; Augustine of Hippo. A
Biography, London 1967, p.22). Augustine's knowledge and understanding of Punic is
too exacr and varied to be merely second-hand; although it is clear that it is not his mother
tonSue.
g) There existed a Christian vocabulary in Punic.

rrry'e

have evidence for the existence of a

small part of the possible vocabula¡y e.g. *!aläm, *Messie, t(þ)ayyim' *(h)ann,
*'eman, *Bãl(?).
h) On the basis of Jerome's statements, Phoenician was obviously still a living language
at the beginning of the 5th century A.o.

i) The Phoenicians had adopted A¡amaic and Grcek, as had the Jews, while still retaining
their own language (cf. Mk. 7:26\ õè tuvi frv ElJ,rlvíç, Etpo$orvtríooa rQ féveÐ.
j) Dialectical differences are to be discerned between Phoenician and Punic, e.g. in
Phoenicia ã'in stressed syllables had not become o (cf. ¡Im¡), while in N. Africa ohad changed to ú(cf. *Salûmetc.).
TYCONIUS (active c. 37G-c. 390 A.D.)
Tyconius or Tichonius56 was a lay Donatist theologian who turned to writing on biblical
exegesis after being excommunicated by the Donatist church for his 'catholicizing'views.
He is generally referred to as 'Tyconius Afer'.S? Was his mother tongue Punic?
Tyconius' major work was his Liber Regularum, the first Latin treatis€ on biblical
hermeneutics (edited by F. C. Burkitt5s). It dates from before 383,59 rco early to be
56 Scc P. Monccaux, op. cit. Yol. 5, ch. 5, pp. 165-219. On Tyconius' biblical exegæis see M.
Simonetti, hofilo storico dcll'cscgcsi patnstica. Sussidi patisticd I. Istituto patristico Augustinianum.
Romc l98l; "Ticonio in rcaltà, fuori dell'Africa, doveva essere del tutto sconosciuto." þ. 188).
57 "Tyconius natione Afer" (Gennadius, De vir. ill. l8; Monccau¡, op. cit. p. |ff).
58 Tyconius, L iber Regularum, ed. F. C. Burkitt, Texts and studies III: l. Cambridge, 1894.
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influenced by Jerome's cornmentaries or by the Vulgate.
At times the Old Latin Bible text of the Old Testament used by Tyconius reflects the
Hebrew rather than the Greek of the LXX from which the Old Latin versions were
translated. Burkitt proposes the hypothesis of the existence of a'purer' version of the
LXX, one closer to the MT.60 However, there is no evidence for this, and the hypothesis would be generally rejected today. We may, as does Sparks6l, see the influence of
Jewish Christians in the origin of the African Latin versions; nevertheless, Tyconius'
biblical text remains somewhat problematic, in particular since he deliberately chose
obscure passages of Scripture to demonstrate his exegetical methods, and thus is often the
only witness to his Old Latin text of these passages.
If we consider that Hebrew and Punic are as closely related as Spanish and Italian,
German and Dutch or Finnish and Estonian, it is conceivable that a good knowledge of
one would enable partial, if not perfect, understanding of the other. Since Semitic writing
generally operates on a consonantal basis, omitting the vowels, a literate Punic-speaker
would be able to decipher a considerable amount of the as yet unvocalized Hebrew text of

the OT, especially in the Old Hebrew script, which is almost identical with the
Phoenician. A Punic-speaker would simply substitute ¡he vowels of his own language for
the, to him, unknown Hebrew ones. Differences in vocabulary between Hebrew and
Punic would, of course, make this only a partial 'key' to the decipherment of Hebrew. As
we have seen, Augustine makes frequent use of Punic in his exegesis of the Old Testament. Would this possibility have been lost on Tyconius, a generation or two ea¡lier? We
know, in fact, that he revised the Latin translation of the Apocalypse for his commentary62, so it is not impossible that he would wish to revise OT texts also. Bearing this in

mind, let us examine some of the passages in Tyconius which might lead us to some such
conclusion.

l.

w-hllw, LXX comrption orpóoouow 'they shall spread'which
may be emended to rpóooùorv 'they shall wound', Tyc. vulnerabunt 'they shall
wound' (p. 80 line 9). The verb ./hll is not attested in Phoen.-Pun., but may well
Ezek. 28:7. MT

have existed.

2. Ezek.36:8. MT ky qrby lbw', LXX corruption ë?urí(ouotv 'they hope' for
èyyí(ouotv 'they approach', Tyc. qui adpropinquat uenire 'who approaches to
come' (p. 36 1.7). {qrb 'to approach'is attested in Phoen. (J-H. in toc.). Tyc. is
almost the only witness to the true r€ading @urkin p. cxi).

3. Isa. 14:13. MT lkwkb'
59

tbid,p. xviii,

6o

Ibid, p. cxiii.

'l

'to the stars of God', LXX trõv dot(e)polv tori

6l H. F. D. Sparks,'The Latin Bible'ch. IV,TIE Bible in its
Wheclc¡ Robinson, Oxford
62 Monceaut, op. cit. p.
latin de Cypricn.

l9l,

English

and Ancient versø¡s, ed. H.

pp. 102-103.

l9?: "Sclon toute vraisembtance, Tyconius revisa lui-même le vieux terte
Il dut publicr, en mêmc temps que son Commont¿ire, cotte rovision totale ou partielle de

I'Apocalypse africaine'; cf. P. Capelle, 'læ Texte du Psautier Latin en Afrique', Collcctanea Biblica

LatinaYol.IV.Rome1913,p.171:."Lcpsautierdonatisteserapprochedes"africainspursn,bienqu'on
perçoive à la fois des tæes d'évolution eÅdc revision."
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or)pavoû 'of the stars of heaven'. Cyprian and Tyconius: stellas Dei 'the sta¡s of
God' (p. 70 1.7;71,10; 72,12). Punic kkb'star','l'god', cf. IFP p.16l hkkbm
'l (*hak-kokabim 'ille) 'queste stelle', 'lhese stars'. In Neo-Punic lry \ryas a
mater lectionjs for õ, as in Heb. The Hebrew consonants would thus be entirely
comprehensible to a reader of Neo-Punic.

4.

w'l bn'rnçth lk'and upon son you strengthened
LXX roì ånì uiòv <iv0pó¡or¡. öv erpctaíoocç oectotq 'and

Ps. 80:16 (79:18 LXX). MT

yourselfl,

upon the son of man, whom you strengthened for yourself, Tyc. et in filium conroborasti tibi 'and upon the son you strengthened for yourself (p. 6 l.l7-18). The
Latin text, to which Tyconius is the only witness, omits the Greek words underlined
('of man, whom'). Tycorrius' version translates the Hebrew word for word. Burkitt
comments, "Nothing but the influence of the original Hebrew, as expressed through
two faithful unintelligent translations, explains the omission of the relative before
'conroborasti"' (p. cxiii). The Hebrew is a Semitic asyndetic relative clause (Gese
nius-Kautzsch, Hebrew Grammar, transl. A. E. Cowley, Oxford 1910, pp. 386-7 g
and h), which is perfectly acceptable in Hebrew and Punic (Segen 77.314, p. 258),
while being bad Latin.

5.

Isa. l3:3. MT qr'ty 'I call(ed)', LXX dittography rcrì äftt oíitrl aritoúç 'and I
bring them', Tyc. et uoco eos (p. 50 1.16) 'and I call them'. Punic ./qr' 'to call', cf.
corathi 'I called' (Poenulus 1.930; Segert p.266), [*qo/ara'ti], Heb. qãrã'ti.

Burkitt considers it an "inconceivable hypothesis that Tyconius

has emended dir,ectly

from

the Hebrew" (p. cxv), yet what other possibility is there?

The aforementioned texts demonstrate that Tyconius'Old Latin is on occasion faithful

to the Hebrew in passages where the LXX is co¡rupt or obscure. In general the Old Latin
text agrees with the LXX against the Hebrew. To Tyconius the exegete it would be
primarily obscure passages which would invite emendation. Have we any evidence that it
was Tyconius himself who revised the text, rather than having inherited an already
revised text? Cenain readings indeed agee with Cyprian's text,63 but in many instances
he is the sole witness. Furthermore, even allowing for quotation from memory, we note
some differences in the text of passages quoted more than once in the same work.

1. Ezek. 28:9. MT h'mr t'mr, LXX l,^é1tov èpeîç 'saying you shall say', Tyc.
dicturus es (p. 77 1.29), narrans na¡rabis (p. 80 l.l5). Burkitt comments,
"Tyconius would sca¡cely substitute for >dicturus es)r an imperfectly naturalised
Hebrew idiom" (p. li). It is in fact a Semitism. The verb./'mr ¡*'"-arl is attested in
both Phoen. and Pun.

2. Ezek.

28:13. MT

b'dn gn-'lhym 'In Eden the

ttj tpu$tj tori ncpoõeíoou

garden

of

God',

LXX êv

'in thc delights of Paradise', OL and Vulg. delicüs
paradisi, Tyc. in deliciis paradisi Dei (p. 78 1.2-3, El, l9), in paradiso Dei (p. 80
1.29). Burkitt describes thc omission of the word'deliciis'as a "careless blunder" þ.
63 Burkiu, pp.

liii ff.
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xlvi), but cf. Gen. 2:8 gn-b'dn 'a garden in Eden' = LXX nc,pdô€roov ëv Eõep
þaradise in Eden'.
3. Eze,k.28:4a,5,2, tr (Burkitt p. xlvii). Sapientia (4a) or doctrina (w. 5, 7, l7) in the
first extensive quotation (pp. ZZf.) are replaced (pp. 79f., 83) by scientia in every
cas¿ where the Heb. is hkmh 'wisdom' (also attested in Phoen. J-H in lac.). If this
were a revision from the Heb., why then did Tyconius not use the word sapientia
'wisdom'? In fact he had already used it where there are two other Heb. words (stm
and tbwnh). Tyconius'quotations do not conespond entirely with the L)OÇ which
translates [kmh by ènotf pn (v. 4a), but also stm (v. 3) by the same Greek word.

If

Thus, it seems, Tyconius preferred consistency to literalness in this instance.
Tyconius did then refer to the Hebrew, he was the first Latin exegete to do so,

antedating Jerome. However, Punic was no substitute for a knowledge of the 'hebraica
veritas'. Tyconius' revisions are neither systematic nor always entir€ly corect. He does
not steal Jerome's laurels in this respect!

It is interesting to note that of the nine passages quoted, five occur in Ezek. 28, which
is addressed to the prince of Tyre, the mother-city of Carthage, and so of particular
interest to the Christians and Jews of N. Africa, especially the 'Chanani'. rffas this the
main reason for desiring to establish a 'trustworthy' text of an often obscu¡e passage? A
Phoenician Vorlage has been posited for Ezek. 26-2E (See H. J. Katzenstein,The
History of Tyre, Jerusalem 1973, pp. 323-325).If this "Tyrian poem" was also known

in Carthage, it would further attract attention to Ezekiel's prophecy. A comparison of
Tyconius' text with the LXX and MT shows it to be clearly translated from the LXX, but
with reference to the Hebrew where the LXX is obscure. There is no question of a
thoroughgoing revision from the Hebrew.

ADDMONALEVIDENCE
In Tyconius' Liber Regularum and in his Commentary on the Apocalypseó4 ¡here is
evidence of an African, even 'Punic' uadition of biblical interpretation. In Isa. 43:6 (MT
teymãn, LXX ttp Àtpí Vulg. austro) 'the south' is interpreted as a reference to Africa
('Africo' Lib. Reg p. 91.9; cf. p.67l.ll). Interest is shown in the rwo Latin names for
Tyre-Sor and Tyrus (Phoen *gor) (pp. 40, 45-48, 53, 74, 77f., 80), and in
Carthaginian trade @zek. 38:13 negotiationes Carthaginenses, p. 84 1.20f.).
In his commentary on the Apocalypse we find two biblical names in unusual forms; at
first sight they appear to be copyists'errors: on Rev.2:20'mulieremZnzabel',The
Phoenician name *yizzbü!,'izzbù165 'Jezebel', Heb. Tzebel, unattested outside the

Bible, is in NT Greek 'Ie(cÍpell. However, the Neo-Punic name z'zbl is atrested (I(AI
159 line 6, cf. Benz, op. cít. pp. 108, 374f.:zzst ,'zzB'L as a male proper name).
Could such a name have been substituted in oral tradition for the outmoded form Jezebel?
Other examples of Punic 'unisex' names are known (e.g. Namphamo).
64'I'yconii Afri
fragmenta commenlarii in apocalipsim ex Cod. Taurinensi, ed. F.C. Burkitt. Spicilcgium Casinense. Monte Cassino 1892, pp. 263-331.
65 J. C. L. Gibson, Textbook
of Syrian Semitic inscripl¡ons l, Hcb¡ew and Moabite inscriptions. Oxford 1971, p.62 n. l.
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On Rev. 2:23 Goliam (acc.) instead of Goliathem. This occurs several times. No
wriuen Bible version would omit the final ¡l¡ from the well-known biblical name, but the
loss of fïnal -¡ is common in Neo-Punic, at least in the spoken language. Is this an
indication of oral biblical instruction among the Donatists [Goliath > Golid]?
Certain of Tyconius' readings agree with Cyprian's text. Cyprian (c. 200-258) is
referred to as Poenus by Augustine (Op. Impf. c. Iul. l, 7 Poenus...Cyprianus),
although this may merely indicate that he was bishop of Carthage. However, at least one
writer (Leclercq66) finds possible Punic influence on his Latin syntax. No reference to
the Punic language has been found in Tertullian's or Cyprian's writings.6T

The name Tyconius appears to be unique.68 If he was Punic-speaking his name may
have been Punic or Berbsr. If it was Berber, might it be the same as tnkw, attested in a
bilingual Punic-Numidian text (KAI 101, p. 20) [*Tinkõ > *T¡kkõ?]? In Punic tichon
= she is (cf . Poenulus chon = to þ). Punic names with preformative taw are attested,
e.g. tþw' 'she lives' and tþk', where the subject of the verb, possibly a goddess, is
feminine (Benz, op. cit. p. 308). *tikon (Tanit)'(Tanit) exists'is a speculative reconstruction. The latter element would be dropped as unsuitable for a Christian name.

THE ECCLES IASTICAL SITUATION
As we have seen, both Catholics and Donatists, but especially the latter, included Punicspeakers among their number. Most of these were peasants and presumably illiterate. Yet
the Punic population was sufficiently vigorous to be able to produce acrostic psalms in
their language (Aug. In Psalm. 118,32 PL 37,1595f. 'nostri vel Latine vel Punice,

quos abecedarios vocant psalmos...'; Green p. 185). The Latin written by educated
Africans may reveal lirtle that is specifically African, but the colloquial Latin of Donatist
peasants may reflect the influence of Semitic idiom.69
Interpreters were needed in bilingual areas (Aug., Epist. 66:2: a nobis (Catholics)
subscripta eis (Donatists) Punice interpretenturzo¡. An interpreter was, at least on occasion, required at church services.Tl lf the interpres to which reference is made was a
professional interpreter, or at least a competent one, \ryas his function likely to be
resricrcd to ranslating church notices?
A country bishop was required to know Punic in addition to Latin (Epist.2O9:2f .:
et Punica lingua esser instructus), although Brown disputes that this was absolutely
essen¡ial,?2 since Latin was the language of Ch¡istianity: "The rapid Christianisation of
Numidia involved, not a resurgence of any regional culturs, but the creation of a Latin

-

66 H. Leclercq, Díctionnaire Archéologique Ch¡éti¿nne et d¿

Littrgie.Paris 1907, p.757.

67 Miua¡, op. cit.,p. 134.
68 Burkiu, Lib. Reg.,p. lO3.
69 P. \ry. Hoogte¡p, 'Quelques aspects du latin parté en Afrique au commencement du quatrième siècle,
Archiuum l,atinimis Medii Aevi, Brussels 1940, csp. pp. 86-87, 103-104, lll-112.
70 Green p.

l8l,

7l Eplst.l08:14 "per Punicum interpretcm."
72 Bro*n, /rRS, pp. 89-92,94 n. 94,
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or sub-Latin
religious culture on an unprecedented scale." ln Epist.84:273 Augustine
states, "sed cum Ladna lingua, cuius inopia in nostris regionibus evangelica dispensatio
multum laborat." Brown understands this as referring to the difficulties in evangelism
caused by the low standa¡d of Latin in the areas around Hippo. A commonly-suggested
emendation to 'Punica lingua' would place emphasis on the lack of Punic-speaking
evangelists. In fact, both interpretations are possible, referring to two sides of the same

-

question

the problems of a bilingual church.

A bilingual

church situation is apt to lead to an unbalance in favour ofone or the
other language, depending upon which is the majority language in a given area, and the
relative prestige of each. Even in the apostolic age there were disputes between different
language groups (Acts 6). In the Donatist church, it would seem from Augustine's
reference to the position of the two languages, Latin and Punic enjoyed more or less equal
status. Augustine's concem for Punic bishops and evangelists (or at least with a working
knowledge of Punic) may be seen in the light of the disadvantages he perceived in
allowing the Donatists to gain a monopoly among the Punic-speaking population.
We may safely assume that if Punic was used in preaching, then a body of biblical
material would have assumed Punic dress, even if it \ryas not written down. rJfe have seen
possible reflections of this in Augustine and Tyconius.
In the N. African church there existed the officio lectoris, at least among the
Catholics.Ta The task of the lector was to read the Scripture lessons in church. In a
bilingual situation we might expect the lector to develop in the direction of the Jewish
metargem of meturgemanTs, who would not only read but also translate the scripture
lessons into the vemacular, where no written translation was available. A preacher might
preach in both languages, or an interpreter might translate. This is both ancient and
modem missionary practice.

In the Palestinian and Syrian churches a simila¡ process appears to have taken place
before the Syriac Bible versions were fixed in writing. The Scriptures were read in Greek
and translated into Syriac by the

õrqy¡ttxóç or'narator'76.

If a Punic 'oral Targum' grew up, it is in the church

services that

it had its origin,

perhaps parallel to the practice among Punic-speaking Jews, who may have lived in N.

Africa even before the Roman conquesLTT It would seem certain that it was possible to
?3 See Green p. 182.
74 E. Paoli-Lafaye, 'Les >lecteu¡s> des textes liturgiques', Bible de Tous les Temps

Yol. 3, W. 59-74.

?5 "In the synagogues there was a l¡anstator or meturgeman (mtwrgnn) who translated verse by verse,
or paragraph by paragraph thc words of the reader. Erplanations were inûoduced as an extension of lhe
uanslation" (halacha and haggada)..,"The targum as interpretative t¡anslation was written down probably
when no ranslator was availablc in ccrtain synagogues, so ûat the reader of tl¡e Law had to assume the
duties of thc translator as well." G. J. Kuiper, Tle pserdo-Jorøtfun targum. Rome 1972, pp. l0-l l.
7ó J.

A. Lamb, The place of the Bible in the liturgy'. Tlu Canbridge History of the Bibte I, ed. P. R.
Ackroyd and C. F. Evans, Cambridge 1970, p.574-515.
TTSceH.Z.Hirschberg, AHistoryof theJewsinNorthAfricaYol. l.Leidcn 1974,pp. 10f,,23ff.,
39ff,; H. Solin, Juden und Syrer im westtichen Tcil dcr ¡ömischen Wel'', Aufstieg und Niedergøng der
Römischen lVelt 11.29.2. Berlin 1983, esp. pp. ?70ff.; M. Simon, 'Le judaiSme berbère dans I'Afrique
ancienne, op. cit. pp. 30ff.; sec also U. Cassuto, Tewish t¡anslation of the Biblo into Latin and its
importance for the study of thc Grcck and A¡amaic ve¡sions'. Biblical and Oriental st¡dies. Jcrusalem
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have translated the Bible or parts of it into Punic. As Fox says with regard to the
composition of Punic psalms, "People who were capable of such afistry could certainly
have written translations of the Gospels." Fox's conclusion, however, is disputable: "Yet
no Christian is known to have exploited Punic's forgotten potential."?8 Augustine and
very probably Tyconius did exploit Punic's potential in their biblical exegesis. "There
Fox.?9 This
'rr/as...no concern to preach in Phrygian or write scripture in Punic," claims
isanargurnentwn ex síIentio. We have hints in Augustine's writings; for the rest we
must rely on probabilities and analogies. Augustine's church certainly lived in a 'ptetranslation situation'. Written biblical texts have not survived, but they may well have
existed. Oral 'Targums' and interpretative traditions died with the Muslim conquest, or
passed into Islam. At least we know that Augustine emphasized the importance of
learning the Lord's Prayer and Creed by heart and not writing them down.8o
In fact we do have evidence that the Gospel(s?) was translated or interpreted into the
language of ¡he Mauri (Punic?). John Chrysostom (c. 344-407), Bishop of Constantin-

ople: "Also the Scythians...Mauretanians, Indians ...have this doctrine (i.e. the
apostles'), each of these peoples has translated it into its own language...".8l Is tbis
1973,pp.285-298: "Both the rranstarors in the synagoguesand theteachers in thcschools translated in
accordance with the exegetical tradition customary in Judaism... The translation was transmitted, of
course, orally. Possibly some of the translators or þachers wrote down a part of the rendering for their
own use or üe use of rheir pupils, but no manuscript of this son has come down to us." (p. 292). Thesc
words, originally refening to t¡anslation from Hebrew into t¿tin, might equally apply to t¡anslation from
Hebrew into Punic by N. African Jews. It is a question of probability rather than of dcfinite progf. A
Jewish cemerery was in existence in Punic Carhagq see e.g. S.-e. Tlritli, I-a Carthage Punique. Éuüe
Urbaíne. Paris & Tunis l9?8, pp, 56 (map), 89-90; N. de langc, Atlas of the 'lewish tll/orld. OxÍo¡d
1984, p. ll8.
The present-day Jewish communities of Tunisia (lunis and Djerba) claim that Jcws arrive.d in Carthage
and Djcrba in two wavcs, thc fi¡st in 586 B.c. following thc dcstruction of Solomon's Tcmple in
Jerusalem by the Babylonians, and the second in 70 A.D. after the destruction ofthe Second Temple by
Titus. This claim is impossible to provc, but equally it cannot be disproved for lack of evidence. The
Bible hints ar other, more votunhry forms of emigration to Carthage and othcr Phoenician pons on the
trade route to Tarshish (in Spain?): tade and Hebrew-Phoenician co-operation (l Kings 9:26-28; 10:22:2
Chron.

8:

l7- l8; Jer, l0:9); personal reasons (Jon. l:3. Thc ship was presumably Phoenician). It was thus

possible for Hcbrcws to have reachcd Phoenician colonies even bcfore the founding of Canhagc,
t¡aditionally dated to 814 B.C. Is. 66:19 rcfers to "survivors" of the destruction of Jcrusale¡n being sent
"to lhe nations, to Ta¡shish.,.to thc coastlands afar off". Phoenician ships would be üe most natural form
of transport for Hcb¡cws lo havc resorted to.
78 R. L.
79 bid.

Fox, Pagans and Christiøns,London and Oxford 1986, p.283.

p.z9z.

80 Aug. Sermo 212 'Quod symbolum cum audieritis ¡otum... Nec ut eadem uerba tenealis, ullo modo
scribere debetis, sed audiendo perdiscere, ncc cum tenucritis scribere, sed memoria sempcr toncre atque
rccolare'. Sources chréliennes I 16, p. 182. 'Oratio autem quam hodie accepistis tcncndam €t ad octo dies
rcddcndam'. Sernø 59.iåid. I 16, p. 186.

8l

See E. Hartung, 'Johannes Chrysostom und die Heidenmission', Allgemeine Missions-Zeitschrift
1894, esp. pp. 318f.; M. Schlunk,'Die V/elunission de¡ Ki¡chc Christi'.2nd ed. Stutqan l95l @nnish

version, transl. M. Pcltola, Hclsinki 1973), no reference given! A similar list of pcoples occurs in
EnllrYllN THt XANANAI lt2 (De Clønanaea,Ñ LII 453): EnJ0cn,
epQreç 'lvôor, Morípor, Kíl.txeç Kcrrrdôoreç Xrípor, ôoívrreç; Eloel€e etç llepoôv tflv ërrlr¡orav, roì úroooerç to$ Xproroû ld¡ovroç 'O ¡Jvar, ¡re1dt¡ oou ri níottç etç t{v f<íT0on, etç t{v
pappcípow, elq, trlv 'lvõôv, elç tiv Mcrípæ... (lbid. pp. 4591460), By this period the New Testament
had certainly been translated into Syriac, Gothic and perhaps also Persian (see B. M. Meøger, Tln Early

Chrysostom's sermon El¿ THN
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merely rhetoric or is there a substantial historical basis?
rü/e still await, with Fergus Millaf2, the discovery of further Punic material to
gaps in our knowledge.
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Intemational Critiøl Commenury.

M. G, Guzzo Am adæi,
28. Rome

I*

iscrizioni fenicíe e pwiche delle colonie in æcid¿nl¿. Studi semitici

l%7.

J.-H.

C.-F. Jean & J. Hoftijær, Diction¡aire des inscriptíow sémitiryes de I'otust.I¡iden 1965

KAI
LXX
MH

H. Donner & W. Röllig, Karudnilirche udaruniiischelrucårfien. Wiesbaden 1962.

MT
NP

Massoretic text.

PG

Mign€ s P at r olo gia

G r aeca.

PL

Mignd s P ur ol ogio

lrtþú.

Septuagint.

Mishnaic Hebrew,
Neo-Punic.

Segen

S. Segat, A Grarwmr of Plwenician attdP¡nic. Munich

Vulg

Jerome's Vulgate.
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Versions of the New Testa¡n¿nt. Oxford 197?, pp. 4-10 (Syriac), 375-378 (Gothic), n4-277 (Persian) ).
Whether the Mauretanians, Indians and other peoples would have heard the words of Mt 15:28 in their
own languages as well as in Latin, Greek or Syriac is a question to which we may never know the
¿¡nswer.
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Millar, op. cit. p.134: "suppose that
by some chancc comparable to the preservation of a G¡e¿k
papyrus at Thessalonika
a family archivc of the second o¡ third, or even the fourth, century were to be
discovered at læpcis or Hadrumetum or Mactac would itcertainly be in l-atin alone?"
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